
TAR HEN WELCOME

SPIRITED CONTEST

Crumpacker Says Bolt to Colo

nel Will Be Small in

Coming Election.

CAMPAIGN IS LIKE 1896

Managers at Tart Headquarters Find
Hopeful Sign In Large Numbers

of Offers of Help lYom Prom-
inent Men Everywhere.

Republican chieftains consider the
prospects lor a outer iigrni an excel-
lent thing for their party, as It will
arouse thousands of voters who have
been in the habit of letting matters po-

litical move complacently along with-
out their assistance. Now that there
Is a possibility of defeat, these men
will emerge from hiding and take an
active part in the contect, the leaders
argue. There are many evidences of
this from all quarters.

' Arnold M. Ehrlich and Alfred TVein-trau- b

visited the Taft headquarters to-
day with resolutions indorsing Taft
adopted by the Roumanian Political

. Club.
Polish Citizens Want Taft.

"The members of the Roumanian
Club are Jews," said Mr. Ehrlich. "and
we are for President Taft because he
has shown us as a race absolute fair-
ness. We are not for Roosevelt be-

cause he Is a demagogue and we are
not for Wilson because he has char-
acterized immigrants from Southern
Europe as the scum of the earth."

Representative Crumpacker, of In-

diana, held a lengthy conference with
David W. Mulvane, director of the Taft
headquarters. He will engage actively
in campaign work after the middle of
September.

Crumpacker Minimises Bolt.
"It Is now a fact that only a small

percentage of the Republicans will
Identify themselves with the movement
to destroy the Republican party," said
Mr. Crumpacker. "That party has been
the best agency this country has ever
known for the development of commer-
cial and industrial progress and for
the sane and businesslike conduct of
the Government."

T. D. Evans, of Tulsa, Okla., says the
campaign In his state is a repetition
of the Bryan campaign of 1806.

"All the Populists over our way are
for Roosevelt and they are making a
lot of noise." said Mr. Evans. "The
solid and substantial element is with
President Taft."

Taft campaign headquarters are
flooded with offers of help from many
prominent men everywhere. The po-

litical managers say this is one of the
most hopeful signs they ever expe-
rienced and proves beyond any ques-

tion that the Nation Is becoming thor- -'

oughly aroused to the extreme danger
in the present political situation. They
predict this sentiment will grow to
overwhelming proportions before No-

vember. '

BOY DROPS 2000 FEET

Lad Tangled In Balloon Guy Rope

Hurled From Great Height.

FLINT, Mich., Aug. 31. In the pres-
ence of hundreds of persons,

Chester Betts. son of Bert O. Betts,
of Flint, was accidentally caught by
a balloon guyrope yesterday and car-
ried about 2000 feet In the air be-

fore the rope untangled and hurled
him to death. He crashed against the
roof of a barn and was sttll alive
when spectators reached him, but he
soon died.

The tragedy occurred at a coun'v
fair, and when the balloon and aero-- ,
naut shot' upwards, many persons
thought the youth dangling at tne
end of a rope was a dummy.

The heroic efforts of the balloonist
to rescue the boy soon disclosed the
truth to the crowd below. As cho big
bag crept higher and higher, the aero-
naut. In peril of his own life, could oa
seen working desperately to pull t'.'e
dangling form to the trapeze. Finally
the rope 6wirled away from the lad
and Hie tiny form dropped downward.

RENO DIVORCE IS DENIED
i

Mrs. Edna Hutt Told She Has Not

Proved Wilful Desertion.

RENO. Nev., Aug. 31. Mrs. Edna
Hutt, wife of Henry Hutt, the well-know- n

artist, met with a denial of a
decree of divorce in the District Court
here yesterday by Judge French.

The court held that Mrs. Hutfs
legation of willful desertion had not
been substantiated.

Philip G, Dodge,- - president of the
Mergenthaler Linotype Company of the
United States, obtained his decree of
divorce from Margaret Dodge yesterday
afternoon from-Joug- Orr. Dodge al-

leged desertion, saying that his wife
left him while they were visiting In Eu-
rope. There was no contest. .

"WHITEY" LEWIS WEAKENS

"Dago" Frank Also May Turn
State's Evidence In Graft Expose.

NEW YORK, lug. 30. "Whitey"
Lewis and "Dago" Frank Clrofico, the
indicted gunmen in the Rosenthal mur-
der case, were reported today to be
resdy to turn state's evidenca on con-

dition that they be let off with light
sentences.

John F. Mclntyre. counsel for Lieu-
tenant Charles Becker, indicted as in-
stigator of the murder, issued a State-
ment today, declaring that, "The trial
of Becker in the newspapers has been
a disgraceful proceeding."

CODE OF ETHICS EXPLAINED

Lumber Anti-Tru- st Hearing at Seat-

tle Reveals Agreements.
SEATTLE, Aug. 31. The lumber-

men's code of ethics as expressed In
the reciprocity agreement between the
retailers and the manufacturers was the
subject cf inquiry in Friday's hearing
of the Government's anti-tru- st suit
against the Northwestern Lumbermen's
Association. Victor II. Beckman, for-
merly secretary of the Pacific Coast
Lumber Manufacturers' Association
testified that his association had signed
the agreement when it was adopted by
the trade, but that it was never ob-

served by the manufacturers.
Correspondence between Mr. Beck-ma- n

and the secretaries of the retail
association, introduced in evidence,
showed that the manufacturers com-
plained that the agreement was a one-
sided affair and worked to the benefit
of the retailers without being of any
service to the manufacturers.

Among the provisions of the reci

n

procity agreement was one which said:
"Manufacturers should not sell to par-
ties who advertise to furnish lumber
to consumers at large or who solicit
mall-ord- er business."

Other sections 'dealt with similar
regulations, the closing paragraph read-
ing:

"It is considered contrary to the
ethics of the trade to sell to a firm or
corporation whose members or stock-
holders are an aggregation of consum-
ers, whose efforts are to procure lum-
ber for consumers at wholesale."

Mr. ' Beckman had decided views of
the rights of consumers to buy wher-
ever they could, but said if he were a
manufacturer he would sell to dealers
only as a matter of good business pol-

icy. Mr. Beckman took exception to
the reciprocity agreements provision
regarding associations and
declared that in his opinion a farmer's
association was entitled to be con-
sidered as a retail organization.

Mr. Beckman was the only witness
examined today. The hearing will be
resumed Tuesday morning, when lum-
bermen from the Grays Harbor district
will testify.

E

WOOLEX TRVST HEAD INDICTED
IX MASSACHUSETTS.

Conspiracy to Distribute Dynamite
in Lawrence During Textile

Strike Is Basis.

BOSTON, Aug. 31. President Will-
iam M. Wood, of the American Woolen
Company, was arrested Friday on an
Indictment warrant charging him with
conspiracy to distribute dynamite in
Lawrence during the general strike
there last Winter.

President Wood surrendered himself
to the authorities and was accompanied
by counsel.

Wood furnished cash bail of $5000.
It is understood he will be formally
arraigned in the Superior Court next
Tuesday.

Wood is one of the best-know- n tex
tile men In the fcountry and the Amerl
can Woolen Company, which bore the
brunt of the great Lawrence strike
from January 12 until March 14. con-

trols 33 manufacturing plants In New
England and New York State. It has
a capital of $75,000,000 and employs
35,000 operatives when all the ma-
chinery Is In motion. About 15,000 per-
sons are on the payroll of the com-
pany's mills in Lawrence.

"I cannot conceive what information
could have been presented to the Jurors
which In any way connected me wltn
the dynamite plot." said
Wood. "I certainly had no connection
with it and this fact will be fully es-

tablished at the proper time."

TRIO MYSTIFIES SLEUTH

Grey Suits Almost Cause Detective's
"Undoing" at Depot.

Three tall, thin men in natty gray
snits came near being the official un-

doing of Detective Ackerman Friday
night, when he accosted them in turn

the Jefferson-stre- et depot in the
o.-- rt to locate W. H. Kellogg. 34 years
old, an agent, whom the Newberg au
thorities want for alleged "beating" of
a board bill. The only description the
detective had was that a "tall, thin
man, wearing a light-gra- y suit, very
neat," was coming on the 5:45 tran,
and when the three, all answering the
description, began to alight from the
train, Ackerman was nonplussed.

The first man started hurriedly
through the depot with the officer on
his trail. ' At the corner Ackerman
caught up. "Hello, Kellogg," he said,
genially. The only reply was a black
stare. ."Aren't you from Newberg?" In
quired the officer. "Not by quite a
bit," returned the suspect. With a bel-
ligerent air. he inquired what the de-
tective wanted, and Ackerman was
forced to the opinion that he was not
the man wanted.

The second gray suit had vanished,
and the third was Just alighting. Ack-
erman took his last chance.

"Hello, Kellogg. How are you to
night?" the detective inquired. "Fine.
How's yourself?" returned the gray-suite- d

one, who turned out to be the
man wanted. Ackerman breathed a
sigh of relief and put his man under
arrest.

LOST RING IS STILL SOUGHT

Grass Raked and Cat at Scene of
Quarrel Without Result.

'Seventy-fiv- e dollars reward and no
questions asked," the gist of an adver-
tisement run In newspapers yesterday
by Frank C. Dougherty, a Seattle and
Vancouver, B. C, promoter, is the
latest development in the loss of a
valuable diamond ring by Dougherty on
the Llnnton road early Thursday morn-
ing, on account of which Dougherty
and .Edward Ostner. a Boise horse
owner and contractor, were arrested
on charges of disorderly conduct, when
Misses Elsa and Marian Russell, sisters,
were somewhat beaten. It was charged.

Dougherty hired two men yesterday
to rake over the swampy land In the
vicinity where the gem was lost, and
when this failed to produce the dia-
mond he ordered all the grass cut about
the place. This also did not result in
finding the gem, and Dougherty de-
cided to advertise.

In Municipal Court the charges were
dismissed. In the effort to locate the
ring Detectives Hammersley and Mal-le- tt

Interviewed Swanson also, but
without result.

BAKER TO GREET COLONEL

Bull Moose, at Enthusiastic Meeting,

Name Committee.

BAKER, Or.. Aug7 30. (Special.)
An enthusiastic gathering of Bull
Moosers tonight formed a temporary
organization, with A. V. Swift, chair-
man, and Frederick Ehmann, secre-
tary. Their primary object of organiz-
ing is to make preparations for meet-
ing Roosevelt on his trip through this
city on September 12.

The third party men have the prac-
tical assurance) of a stop of the Colonel
here If the time can be arranged for on
the train schedule. Principally with
this end in view, also to make other
necessary arrangements, A. V. Swift,
Robert Walburn, Robert Servell. Fred-
erick Ehmann and H. J. Barton were
appointed an' arrangement committee.

Son of Rev. J. Windsor Known Here.
Rev. J. A. Windsor, who died at

Evanston, III., Thursday, August 22.
was the father of Henry N. Windsor,
a graduate of the University of Oregon
Law School in 1904. Mr. Windsor was
84 years of age and had retired from
the ministry in the Methodist Church
at the time of hls-deat-

h. He Is sur-
vived by his widow, four sons: R. Wal-
ter Windsor, of Bandon: Fhlneas, li-

brarian of the University of Illinois:
Henry and John G., of Evanston, and
one daughter. Amy Windsor, a teacher
in the Chicago schools.

Stephenson's Illness Slight.
MARINETTE. Wis., Aug. 3.'. Senator

Isaac Stephenson's illness yesterday
was merely an attack of indigestion,
from which he soon recovered, a mes-Ea.-

to relatives here saiu too ay. .
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CQLUMBfA BRIDGE

IS DEEMED VITAL

Trans - Mississippi Congress

Adopts Resolution in Fa-

vor of Structure.

DELEGATES URGE SPAN

Enthusiastic Addresses Are Made

Favoring Portland - Vancouver

Connection Brady Chosen

Head of Organization.

SALT LAKE, Aug. 31. (Special.)
The Trans-Mtssjsslp- pl Commercial Con
gress, at the closing session ot us i&v

annual convention here Friday, unani-
mously passed a resolution indorsing
and recommending that the Govern-
ment construct a first-cla- ss modern
bridge across the Columbia River

Portland, Or., and Vancouver,
Wash.

In a report covering a number of res-
olutions of vital significance to the
growth and development of the great
West, Chairman Faxon, of the reso-
lutions committee, urged especially
the adoption of the Portland-Vancouv- er

bridge resolution, declaring that tne
span was an essential link of the great
highway chain that is to be established
from the Canadian to the Mexican bor-
ders.

The resolution found Instant recog-
nition and adoption and prpmlnent del-
egates, conspicuous among whom was
Richard Saxe Jones, of Seattle, made
spirited talks supporting the great
highway plan as a vital factor in the
onward march of the West.

James H. Brady, of Pocatello, Idaho,
whose selection as president was con-
firmed, and John L. Powell, of Wichita,
Kan., the new an-

nounced that they had agreed to push
the work of the congress In their re-

spective territories so that an impres-
sive showing may be made at the 1913
meeting in Wichita.

Edwin J. Becker, of Kansas City, will
continue as secretary of the organiza-
tion.

FARMERS' MECCA SIGHTED

National Grange and Apple Show to

Attract Many to Spokane.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Two National meetings which
will draw the attention of every farmer
and fruitgrower in the United States
will be held during the same week
in Spokane this Fall. During this
period they will have as guest the
delegation to the National Grange and
visitors of the fifth. National Apple
Show. The National Grange opens No-

vember 13, and the Apple Show dates
have been fixed for November 11 to 18.

The programme of entertainment for
the National Grange convention is rap- -
Idly taking shape, and will include a
banquet at Davenport s, a trip to tiay-de- n

Lake, a trip through the Palouse
country and other side trips. If the
time will permit. The Governors of
Washington, Oregon and Idaho and
Montana are booked for addresses at
the convention, and they will furnish
a convention hall, necessary committee
rooms and their conveniences.

EUGENE. KEARNEY IS DEAD

Brother of Mrs. C. B. Merrick Suc-

cumbs to Injuries at Bridal Veil.

Eugene Kearney, 25, and brother of
Mrs. C. B. Merrick, whose husband died
so recently, passed away, Friday at
St. Vincent's Hospital, following on the
amputation of his right leg. which had
been severely "crushed last Tuesday at
a logging camp at Bridal Veil.

In the falling of some logs, the limb
was caught between two heavy pieces
of timber, and Kearney was held pris-
oner for an hour before he could be re-

leased. As soon as possible he was
brought to Portland and taken to St.
Vincent's Hospital. Dr. Sam Slocum,
who had-

- charge of the case, decided to
operate the following day, but the pa-

tient was found to be still suffering
too severely from the shock, and the
amputation was postponed till Thurs-
day shortly after midday. Since then
he remained in a critical condition,
never recovering from the effects, and
passing away shortly before 2:30 P. M.
yesterday.

GIRL TO WED

Taconia Man to Marry Girl Said to

Have Been Jailed in Portland.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 31. (Special.)
Myrtle Shafer, aged 19. who was

taken into custody last week in Port-
land at the same time George Gies, a
Tacoma and Portland real estate man,
was arrested there, accused of abduct-
ing her. Is to marry A. A. Warner, of
this city, who had been a friend of the
girl prior to the Portland escapade.

The marriage license was Issued here
today. Gies Is awaiting trial on a
charge of abducting the girl and tak-
ing her to an immoral house. The
Shafer girl lived with her grandpar-
ents at Wapato, a suburb, and was em-
ployed as a stenographer by Gies in
his Tacoma office. Both disappeared
and were found In Portland, but not
together, Gies denying any guilty
knowledge of the girl's whereabouts.

LUCIA WEST, 7, LIKES SHOW

Slissliig Tot Sees "Movies" While
Town J Searched.

OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 31. (Spe-
cial.) Lucia West, 7 years of age.
daughter of Mrs. Ida West, has mad.l
a new record ior lengin oi attendance
at a picture show in this city.

The little girl mysteriously disap-
peared at 3 P. M. Thursday; and did
not return until 10 o'clock in the eve-
ning. Meanwhile the mother and en-

tire police force were searching for
the wanderer, and it was. believed for
a time that the child had been kid-
naped. When the police and Mrs.
West had about given up the search,
the child returned home.

"Oh, Mama," she said, "the picture
show was grand. I liked It so well
that I stayed all afternoon and part of
the night. I wish I could go again
tomorrow."

SLAYER SURRENDERS SELF

Slain Man Brother of One Who
Committed Murder Last Week.'

CANTON CITY. Or., Aug. 31. (Spe
cial.) w. G. Settle, who shot and
killed Bert Crowley Tuesday, arrived

in Canyon City Thursday night and
surrendered to the Sheriff.

Settle. Henry Williams and Crowley
were drinking together at Salem Mon-
day. They all started for borne on
horseback with a plentiful supply of
whisky.

Williams and Crowley amused them-
selves shooting over Settle's head. Set-
tle accused Crowley of taking a half-gallo- n

jug of whisky he had tied to
his saddle, but accepted a drink from
Crowley's bottle. Then they separ-
ated.

Next morning Settle appeared' with
a rifle and asked people along the road
If they had seen two men ride by. He
was told of two hilarious men who
were shooting as they rode along. He
announced that these were the men
he was after and that he would get
them.

When he overtook Crowley he came
up to within 40 yards of his victim
and without speaking shot him dead.

In getting away Settle attempted to
get through the mountains to Canyon
City, but was lost and stayed all night
at the home of his son-in-la- G. L.
Blackwell.

Settle Is an old-tim- 60 years of
age, the father of ten children.

Last week, while intoxicated, Crow-
ley's brother killed J. G. Sweek.

LOAN SECRETARY HELD

COMMISSION" CHARGES FALSIFI-
CATION OF ACCOUNTS.

Corbln Drives to Court In Auto and
Lawyer Says Issue Is One

of Bookkeeping.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 31. Stand-
ing beside a drunken and disheveled
waterfront prisoner, William Corbin,
secretary of the Continental Building
& Loan Association, the dissolution of
which is now sought In the courts,
answered the questions of the clerk
calmly when booked at the city prison
today on charges of having falsified
the accounts of the association. Cor-hi- n

ilrnn tn tYitt Hall of Justice in his
automobile, when informed through
his attorney, Gavin McNab, that a war-
rant for his arrest had been issued.
He was released on $500 cash bond.

The warrant for Corbln's arrest was
secured by George S. . Walker, State
Building and Loan Commissioner, after
Vila invAitfratlnn nf the Continental
Association had led him to the belief
that the total liabilities of approx-
imately 1318.000 were not offset by

,,ffiniant to nrfttpt the hun
dreds of shareholders in the institu
tion, many of whom are laoorers anu
clerks.

li.oiVn, v.a c q u li ! a rhnrcR .on tWO

Items, one of ,52.000 and the other of
911,000, which, he saia, stana as lia-
bilities and were not entered on the
v.uwnat. nu . hA fnnoArn. - ... Attorney Mc- -

Nab, in a statement, said today trial.
neither of these was a legal iiamut)
and the question raised by Walker was
merely one of theoretical Dooneepi".

JURY TRIAL IS FAVORED

Council Would Take Wakefield Case

Out of Cleland's Hands.

m-- ii v. .. t,A n nf Robert
Wakefield & Company against the city
relative to the Mount Tabor reservoirs
i K.r th...... ritv r'onncil in actionIB UIGU - -
taken Friday morning. John B. Cle- -

Iand, juage, nua ueeu i.incv.
by Circuit Judge. Kavanaugh as ref-o.- o

Knf tho fnnnHI decided, after an
investigation, that a Jury would be
more satisfactory.

An investigation by special commit-
tee revealed that City Attorney Grant
had asked for a trial by Jury, but that
the referee was named. The Water
Board officially employed Mr. Cleland
t n w tha oitv to nav him S1500

to hear Jhe case, which involves several
hundred thousand aoiiars. unlit-is- ui
this method resulted in yesterday's ac-

tion.

BOYS FACE AUTO THEFT

Two Portland Lads Accused of Steal

ing Machine Caught at Salem.

I V.lonn.. a n .1 TnUPIltl Rchllltz.viue v.. u 1

each aged 18 years, were brought back
to Portland Friday night after having
uecn .In Sfllom... nn fl. .Tnntipe

warrant nhnrfirinflr larcenv. The
boys are alleged to have stolen an au
tomobile belonging 10 jonn r. vmi-- i

i . w rnnst Rrirle-- Cnmnanv of
340 'East Twelfth street North, from

garage on me .Easi oiae neunenuay
night.

Detectives Hellyer and Howell, .who
brought the boys to Portland, located
the macnine nem oaicm un a. wuum

ii Tf T,ra a not riamaced and will beban. At " '
returned to Portland today.

Paroled Man Arrested.
r 'nnrnlA from an Indeterminate

sentence of from one to 20 years for
forgery in spoaane, nsnn' t -

t t kit. whA uava Via in a fdrftmanxieijiumiB, " - V ; -- "
on construction work, was last night
arrested by Detectives oieman ana
Snow and booKea at tne ponce sia-- .

i oa a fnerltlve from Justice. Hem- -

bllng is said to have broken his pa-

role by bringing a woman to Oregon.
Hembling is also suspected of two or
more highway robberies near Four- -

eenth ana iioyt Bireeis Ausuai .
r, - - n. Hprnhline tore un a

postal money order, which the detec- -

VeS Say Was lur .luuua uiiu u;
woman In Everett

Bally to Be at Vancouver.
1 1 1 V, hAlfl In Vancouver.A Iw.j n j " "

Wash, by Americans and Scandinavians
at the Oddfellows' Han, over ine
postofflce, tonight at ociock. ine
doors open at I P. It Several min-

isters will be present, and the Mayor
of the city win iii.k.o tne vpcuwis. ,lih I ii I. . l.ot rollv hfn .iAaresH. v i. . a h h.w - j
election, the candidates will, ir possi- -

a . . . - rt aVin,- -

ulev be present aiiu vi
will h trlven bv them. The

noted singer aeacuness, moo miuui
Gustafson, will give several numbers.
Other songs and music will be ren-
dered. The rally is to launch the
Swedish Church enterprise. Rev. John
Ovall will have charge of the pro-
gramme. All are Invited to attend.

Suspicious Characters Jailed.
Harry Burton, George Havlon and

ta TVimnann all p.harared with va
grancy, were arrested last night by
Detectives Vaughn, Litherland, Mo-

loney and Swennes, at Second and
Burnslde streets. They were booked
as not being permitted to furnish bail.
Two of the party are supposed to be
pickpockets, and the other is not
working, according to the detectives,
and Is associating with petty crimi-
nals. All will be-- before Judge Taz-we- ll

In Municipal Court this morning.

Council Amends New Franchise.
At Its adjourned session yesterday

morning the City Council adopted a few
amendments of minor importance to
the proposed franchise for a new elec-
tric streetcar line from Kenton to
Grant street by way of Seventh street
and sent it to the Executive Board
for valuation. The line as proposed is
to be Independent of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, accord-
ing to the terms of the franchise.

To promote the mutual interests of wire-
less telegraph operators and their employ-
ers an international operators' union has
been organized.

STORE CLOSED MONDAY LABOR DAY

Advance Showing of
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Fall Clothes
For Men and Young Men

lhl,,i

In our olothes have the result of the work of the
best style designers in the world; men who are artisls
in their profession. No tailor could afford to employ
such men. The styles are better than the average tailor

offer. Lota of them copy the styles we originate.

All new weaves and best of materials, strictly hand-tailore- d.

You'll find here Fall Suits of every
color. Conservatively priced.

$20 to $40

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go.
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Fine Clothes. N. W. Cor. 3d and Morrison

BIG CITY COUNTIES

RECEIVE WARNING

Southwest Washington Deve-

lopment Association Aims

at Combines.

BETTER ROADS IS CAUSE

Portland Has Strong Delegation at
South Bend Meeting Appropri-

ation for Land Clearing Ex-

periments Is Wanted.

SOUTH BEND, 'Wash., Aug. 31.
(Special.) The first immigration con-
gress of the Southwest Washington
Development Association closed last
night after two days of strenuous busi-
ness. For constructive work President
Coffman declares it the best meeting
held in a year. Resolutions of im-

portance were adopted relative to
roads, logged-of- f lands and transpor-
tation. A resolution was Introduced by
Representative T. B. AIcArdle, of Jef-
ferson County, lending the- - moral sup-
port and aid of the association to the
efforts of the Olympia Peninsula De-

velopment League for a legislative ap-

propriation for state No. 14, 22
miles in length, which will open up
that peninsula.

McArdle sounded a warning to the
big city counties of the state against
an attempt at the next session to form
a combine against smaller counties,
such as Senator Nichols, of King, ef-

fected two years ago. He warned the
delegates and association of a secret
plan now going on to effect another
combine by the hold-ov- er Representa-
tives. He urged every county to send
Its best men to the Legislature and
Senate, with the one object of more
and better roads.

Roads Are Bis Topic.
L. L. Bush, of Bay Center, presented

and had adopted a resolution asking
the state to recognize, as main trunk
highways, roads now built or being
built. There are four named, one lead-
ing to Puget Sound and the Straits of
Fuca, Columbia River, Grays and Wil-

ls pa Harbors. ' The road this section' Is

If, !!!! t,l'V
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S. B. HARTMAX, M. D.

In response to a great many queriws
I wish to make public statement con-
cerning the sale of a. v

No, we are not seinng as muca
Pe-ru-- as we used to. ine reason
for this is the change in tne lormuia
of a.

The patent medicine business Is very
peculiar and particular. A person who
has been in the habit of taking patent
medicine will notice very quickly the
slightest alteration in color, taste or
effect. It does not look as it used to, or
smell as it used to, or have exactly the
same taste as It used to. It does not
feel exactly the same in the stoaach as
before. The medicine will be promptly
returned to the drug store and a njw
bottle demanded.

Interested in Is known as state No. 5,

which extends from the Pacific Lewis
County line to South Bend. . It finds
its extension in what is known as
state aid road No. 42, now built as far
as Bay Center, but Its objective point
Is Long Beach.

Another resolution fathered and
backed by President Coffman suggests
an appropriation of $10,000 by the Leg-
islature for experimentation In land-cleari-

devices, the settlers' agency
to dispense this money and to make
commercial proposition of land clear-
ings. The citizens of counties holding
or to hold county fairs are commended
in another resolution that also com-
mends for encouragement to the state
and southwest counties, the Southwest
Washington Fair.

Talks were made by C. L. Smith,
Portland; A. Dupertius. Adna; C. C.
Chapman, Portland; James McNeely,
Buckley; Dan Bush, Chehalis; Ell
Rockey, Bay Center; L. L. Bush, Bay
Center, and others.

Railroad and water transportation was
discussed by prominent railroad and
water transportation men. Among
them are J. A. Miller, Seattle: Dr. P. H.
Carlyon, Olympia; W. C. Albee, B. C.

Blanchard, W. D. Lyman and others.
The Tenlno delegation arrives in the

morning on a special of eight coaches.
They promise 600 boosters for the
clam bake. The special will return in
the evening. Tenlno wants to win for
a third time the silk banner first of-

fered at Olympia.
Competent Officers Wanted.

Dan Bush urged a change in the
law so that high-grad- e business men
will bo attracted to the office of
County Commissioner. McNeeley went
a little further and suggested salaries
of $2000 for Commissioners, with a
greater salary for a man of great ex-

ecutive ability who will act as busi-
ness manager for the county.

6. A. Perkins did not come and Eli
Rockey presided at the good roads ses-
sion. Tacoma and Seattle sent but
small delegations. Portland has about
20 here. Many Portland traveling men
were in the annual games played here
and In Raymond against the business
men. The travelers lost in each city.
Tomorrow 1000 are expected at the
clam bake. Rains have prevented a
bigger attendance. Many from Grays
Harbor expected to come by auto.

C. J. Lord of Olympia, replying to
President Coffman, took Issue with him
relative to the question of further pol-

icy of the association. Lord thought
education would bring about develop-
ment. President Coffman advocated
modern methods, more money and en-

ergy.

Civil Service Examination Soon.

The United States Civil Serv-
ice Commission announces that a

examination will be
held September 20 for the position of
repairman in the weather bureau serv-
ice at Tatoosh Island at a salary of $60
per month, with quarters, fuel and

Dr. Hariman Answers Questions
About The Revised Pe-ru-- na

All this I knew before I chand the
formula of Peruna, which I did six
years ago, but did not realize the diffi
culty of overcoming the people's no-

tions on this subject.
I made a change in the formula

of a. Quite a radical change.
A change that altered the color and
the taste and somewhat the medicinal
effect of a. I did this believing
it was the best thing to do under the
circumstances. .

Immediately the change appeared,
the people began to complain of a.

They, generally thought the
druggist was to blame, that their bot-
tle of Pe-ru-- had been tampered
with. This made bad feelings between
the users of Pe-ru-- and the drug-
gists. The druggists In some cases be-

came Irritated and angered and made
complaint to the wholesalers and man-
ufacturers. Thus the trade was tem-
porarily in an uproar.

After a year of explanation the trade
quieted down and the new Pe-ru--

took its place In the drug stores as a
popular household remedy' And yet it
has not attained the popularity that
the other Pe-ru-- had. Changing the
formula of Pe-ru-- was equivalent to
introducing a new medicine into the
drug trade, an extremely difficult thing
to do now-a-day- s.

Pe-ru-- as it is made today is a
very excellent remedy for catarrh and
general catarrhal aliments. It is for
sale In all drug stores and has a slight
laxative effect, very much needed in
these days. It seemed to me that it
was in many ways a better remedy
than before. Yet in spite of all ex-
planations there Is a considerable de-

mand for the old Pe-ru-- as it used to
be made. '

I have authorized the formation of a
company to manufacture it, under the
trade name of o. The Ka-tar--

Co. is located In Columbus, Ohio,
and stands ready to supply the trade
with the old-ti- formula of Pe-ru--

under the name of o.

Send tor free booklet. Address Ka-tar--

Co., Columbus, Ohio.

1

light. Further Information concern-
ing this examination may be secured
from Z. A. Leigh at the Portland

She Is Very Particular.
London Opinion.

Mistress (engaging servant) I hopn
you have nice print dresses and I ex-
pect you always to wear caps.

Mary Tes, mum, I'm very particular
to wear caps. I shouldn't like to be
taken for one of the family, muml

Thn nnnulntlon of Newfoundland has in
creased 10 per cent in the last 10 years. It

H Hj ,i HI,
The placing of teeth in as nearly
a perfect condition as is possible'
by human skill and ingenuity is
our business. That we have suc-
ceeded is shown by our enormous
practice, constantly on the in- -'

crease during the past 25 years..
Today, as of yore", we give the
very best service at the lowest
cost at which it can be produced.

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

FAILING BUILDING
WASHINGTON and THIRD

Southeast Corner
HAVE NO OTHER OFFICES EITH-E-

IN PORTLAND OR THE STATE

BEWARE OF MISLEADING SIGNS

ON BUILDING CLOSE TO OUR

OFFICE ;

vr SEE THAT SOTT

PLATKSW11H FLEXIBLE SICTIO.Y.
The Very Bext anil I.nlcxt In Modern

UentlHiry. Ao More 1'alllns Plnte..

Our Interchangeable
Facings. A "Wise" Idea

Our b r 1 d f a j
work, nasi
been brought
to tne high- -

t Utn ntjfrfsctlon, &

teeth on J
pe
Th
this bridesare interc-
hangeable ut
will withoutremoving
from t h
mouth.

HEAD Ol'H PRICES!
fiooil Rubber Plnlen, enrb .". A
The limt Hrti Rubber IMnlrn, rae!a..7.r0

ioll or Porrelaln frown. .$ 5.00
Rridge Teeth, guaranteed

each.
Gold or Knnniel I lllinKn, eai-la.- . .VI. oil
Silver Fillings, ea-- . 50c

We Give a Guarantee

Wise Denial Co
FAILI.VG BI.IJG., THIRD AXD WASH.

outuenMt corner.
Pbnnex Main A SiVM.

Um tailed Tetttr, Salt Rhomn, Prwitiu, t,

Wstping Snia, etc)
ECZEMA CAN BE; CURED TO STAY, and

when I Buy cured. I mean just what I say
and not merely patched up for awhile, to return
worse than before. Keineinber I make this broad
statement after nutting ten years of my time on tins
one disease and haDrilinff in thentean-ttm- a quarter
of a million cases of this dreadful dlaease. How. 1

do not rare what all you have used, nor bow many
doctors have told you that you could not be cured
all I ask Is Just a chanco to show you that 1 know
what I am talking about. If y.,u will write me TO-

DAY, I will send you a FRliE TRIALof my mild,
soothlne, guaranteed cure that will convince you
more In a day than I or anyone else could In a
month's time, if you are disgusted and discouraped,
I dare vou toglvo me a chance to prove my claims.
By writing me yon will enjoy more real com-

fort than vou had ever thought this world holds for
yon. Just'trr ltand you will Bee 1 am telling- you
the truth.
Dr. J. E. CaanadaT, 557 Park Sqcire. Sedalia, Ha.

RafaraiKM: Third NaVoul IUak. Sedalia. U.
Conid jou da a better act than to send this notice to aotf

poor sufferer of Ecaema Z


